
There's a whole lot of Summer
Fun in Hong Kong!

Where better to celebrate Eid and the last few

weeks of the school summer break than in Hong

Kong! 

 
There is just so much going on in Asia's WorldAsia's World
CityCity this summer, from concerts, festivals,
quirky expos to fantastic shopping and dining
promotions. So be sure to join us in the fun!

Here are just a few more must-do's! 

Shark Mystique at Ocean Park!Shark Mystique at Ocean Park!
Ocean Park Ocean Park is excited to launch their brand
new attraction this summer - Shark Mystique, one of
Asia's largest shark exhibits.
  
Come and have a splashing time with the sharks and
rays in this awe-inspiring new attraction. Over a
hundred sharks and rays, can be viewed through a
360-degree panorama that spirals down three levels,

replete with extensive educational displays and state-of-the-art interactive games
designed to convey the importance of shark conservation and marine biodiversity.
Iconic species include ragged tooth sharks, whose fierce appearance belies their
docile nature, and sawfish, a critically endangered species of ray marked by a saw-like
rostrum.
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Stay Connected          

 A Magical time in A Magical time in Hong Kong DisneylandHong Kong Disneyland!
  
The Happiest place on earth!

  
Make sure to include some family fun in Hong Kong

Disneyland. With new attractions like Mystic Point, Grizzly

Gulch and Toy Story Land, there will surely be a lot of fun for

all the family!
  

 

Make your Movie Debut at Make your Movie Debut at Ngong Ping 360Ngong Ping 360!!
  
Two new movie-themed experiences are now open at
Ngong Ping 360 and this summer you can make your
movie debut at either.
  
You could become a movie stunt-performer or get to
sit in the make-up chair to be completely transformed or you could even be
discovered as the next dance star in the outdoor dance performance.
  
The fun is endless!
  

Look who's in Hong Kong!Look who's in Hong Kong!
 
Do some star-spotting in Hong Kong.
  
But this summer the stars aren't quite human.
  
Head to Madame TussaudsMadame Tussauds to meet their new

additions, world-famous Portuguese footballer, Cristiano Ronaldo and well loved icon
Hello Kitty!
  
Or say hello to some not-so-furry friends at PMQPMQ, Hong Kong's new design hub. The 1600
paper mache panda exhibit has toured Hong Kong and can be viewed at PMQ. You
can even take one home with the proceeds going to the World Wildlife Federation -
Hong Kong to protect the 1600 pandas remaining in the wild. Click here to find outClick here to find out
moremore

For more information on Hong Kong contact the Hong Kong Tourism Board's GCC Representatives
Gulf Reps | vanessa@gulfreps.com | http://www.gulfreps.com

Gulf Reps
Mezzanine Floor, Dnata Travel Centre

Sheikh Zayed Road
Dubai, UAE
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